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Prayer

Tonight before falling asleep
think about when we will return to the street.
When we hug again,
when all the shopping together will seem like a party.
Let's think about when the coffees will return to the bar, the
small talk, the photos close to each other.
We think about when it will be all a memory but normality
will seem an unexpected and beautiful gift.
We will love everything that has so far seemed futile to us.
Every second will be precious.
Swims at the sea, the sun until late, sunsets, toasts, laughter.
We will go back to laughing together.
Strength and courage.
Pope Francis
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Dear Families,
Thank you for your welcome and support in what has been my first term at OLA. I am grateful for
all that we have achieved and learnt together this term:

Welcome Picnic with acoustic guitarist
on the oval
Opening school year, Ash Wednesday
and Whole School Masses
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Senior Waste Incursion
Senior School District Sport and
Lightning Premiership
P-4 Learn to Swim Program
Swim Squad, Division and District
Swimming Carnival
Term 1 Working Bee
Shrove Tuesday
Parent/Teacher Meetings
Prep Prayers in Pyjamas Workshop
Class Masses and Level Lenten
Services
Ride 2 School Day
Have a Ball Day
Culture Connect Incursion celebrating
our Indigenous story
Convicts and Captains Incursion
Harmony Day
Meditation and prayer honoured each
morning where the whole school stops
Tightening security and installing the
new Passtab function at the front office

In addition to all this we have enjoyed seeing and
hearing about many acts of kindness and this
was exemplified by Grade 4/5FL sharing
Harmony Day cards in our community last week.
We have also witnessed a great sense of pride in
the school uniform and pride in the school
grounds and buildings. I thank the OLA
community for working together on helping make
our school look at its best. The Working Bee with
over 30 families in attendance was an amazing
way to see our school grounds be transformed.
We have also celebrated the launch of our new website and social media platforms of
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. The positive comments and support from families have been
very much appreciated and it has been exciting to showcase the many wonderful things
happening in our community. We have worked at lifting our profile in the community by
installing School Tour Billboards and visiting Kindergartens with School Tour posters and Kinder
postcards inviting families to visit OLA. Last weekend we had 11 families tour our school and I
thank our School Captains, Fr Alan and Mrs Taig for their support. Thank you to everyone for
sharing our story of OLA with the wider community - word of mouth is our biggest advocate.

School Fees
Thank you to all those who have already made payment towards our fees. We understand and
acknowledge the issues effecting everyone currently. As always please do not hesitate to contact
me if you are finding it difficult to pay school fees.

Gratitude
I thank everyone at OLA for your
energy and calmness in what has been
an unprecedented term book ended by
the bushfires and Coronavirus. I thank
everyone for your kind words and
actions towards the staff at OLA during
this challenging time. Your supportive
words in person, email and on social
media have very much been
appreciated. Be kind to yourselves and
your loved ones too.

We also thank the Campos Vilalba Moreira family
for their generous donation of a coffee machine
and some Lavazza pods. It was a delight to see
Noah's excitement and pride in presenting this gift
to the staff - such joy!

Family Time
Over the last couple of days and weeks we have all been following good advice about washing
our hands, turning the TV news off and reframing family structures. I’m sure many of you have
also seen some great ideas being offered to families confined to their homes during this
unprecedented time on youtube and social media etc. The following generous and talented souls
in our community have offered some great online opportunities:
The Body Coach TV is providing daily 30 min PE lessons this week and these can be
accessed on Youtube
Andy Lee is reading his three books on Instagram Live at 11am for the next three days,
which started today (andytomlee)
Mo Willems is teaching art each weekday starting at 1pm (Art Doodles with Mo Willems)
Audible Stories - Kids can instantly stream an incredible collection of stories free for as
long as schools are closed
Write Start Occupational Therapies - Regular updated tips, activities, parent support and
resources
I have had my own two children Liam and Hannah participating in these and they love them.
Another idea is that some parents are connecting on various communication platforms to meditate
and carry out their morning prayer together as they do in the classroom. The children at OLA
really are connected in this area of life and I think this carried out daily could provide a great
calmness in the family home!

Parenting Articles
'Parenting Ideas' provide many great articles to assist families during these unprecedented times.
Topics covered include responsibility development and independence-building, which may
become relevant during extended periods of time at home with the family. All articles are linked
below.
Leading the way for children during the COVID-19 pandemic
Finding the off switch when kids worry
Daily lessons in resilience for kids
Developing responsibility in kids
My child is anxious, what do I do?
You are welcome to share these articles widely within your network, as we acknowledge that this
is a challenging time for many families. I also encourage you to look out for our Wellbeing
Leader’s holiday fun activity ideas which can be found in this newsletter.
Take care and thank you for your support.
Richard Jacques
Principal
All students attending Our Lady of the Assumption Parish Primary School have the right to
feel safe and be safe. The highest possible standard of care, safety and wellbeing of children
and young people is a fundamental responsibility of all within our school community.

Religious Dimensions

Project Compassion
Fifth Week of Lent
(School week beginning 28th March)

In Malawi, 18% of the population are undernourished *
Tawonga is a 10-year-old girl, living with a disability. She lives in a
village in northern Malawi in a region plagued by food insecurity and
poverty. For most of her life, her parents have struggled to provide food
for the family.
Since participating in a Caritas Australia supported program, Tawonga's
life has transformed. Her family now grows enough food to provide three
meals a day, ending the struggle of malnutrition, and helping her thrive
at school.
With your help, this transformational program can continue to empower
vulnerable women, men and children, and strengthen the communities
around them. Watch a short film about Tawonga's story.
Let's Go Further, Together! lent.caritas.org.au

Holy Week

Palm Sunday is the celebration of Jesus’
triumphal entry into Jerusalem. This is the
Sunday prior to Easter and is often celebrated
by waving palm branches, reenacting the
parade with Jesus riding into Jerusalem on a
donkey.
Holy Thursday commemorates the Last
Supper. Many Mandy Thursday services
include foot washing and stripping of the altar
– removing all signs of Jesus from the church
for observing the days Jesus was dead.

Religious Dimensions

Holy Week
Good Friday observes the day Jesus was
crucified. This day is often observed with
praying stations of the cross. It’s the most
solemn day of the church year.
Holy Saturday reflects the day Jesus was
buried in the tomb.
Easter Sunday. The week concludes with
Easter, a celebration of Jesus’ resurrection.

Prayer in our time of uncertainty
Dear God who hears the cries of all in our world,
You invite us to trust in your gift of unconditional
love.
Stay with us in this time.
Give strength to those who are ill and work
through the hands and hearts of those who serve.
Be with us as we pray at home, unable to access
the communities that have carried us for so long.
In every heart you have given the capacity to love
as Jesus loved.
Let us share this love today. Amen.

Caitlan Taig
Religious Education Leader

at
Eggscellent Students of
the Week are:
Sebastian Polino and
Lily O’Donnell

Fun activities to do at home during the school holidays
(click the pink to get the link!)

1. Treasure hunt (with clues, hide a favourite toy somewhere in the house)
2. Make a batch of play doh
3. Tint shaving cream with food colouring, paint the windows or glass doors (or the inside of
the shower glass) then rinse it off
4. Go through clothing from previous seasons, try on and cull things that are too small
5. Play dress ups in mum and dad’s clothes – do a photoshoot
6. Graffiti the garden fence with chalk
7. Make a small bowl, plate, egg cup or statue from air dry clay
8. Day spa - do a Mani/Pedi/footsaok/face mask
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Fun activities to do at home during the school holidays
(click the pink to get the link!)

9.Go through old photos and videos, and old craft and paintings
10.Have a Living Room disco – play freeze, musical chairs, have a dance off
11.Go through recipe books together and have a bake off challenge
12.Do a backyard scavenger hunt
13.Make Origami animals or paper ninja stars
14.Gardening – pull weeds, trim bushes, collect flowers for a vase
15.Make a mud kitchen in the garden, make different coloured rock paint
16.Practice hammering nails into a plank of wood
17.Organise the books on your shelf into a rainbow of colours
18.String up a sheet tent in the backyard
19.Find three toys to give to charity
20.Using Lego characters or other small toys, make a stop motion movie (download the app Stop
Motion to your phone or Ipad)
21.Organise your Lego and then have a building challenge. Who can build the best house, hotel
or shop?
22.Write notes of love, compliments or doodles and hide them around the house for family to find
23.Do a marshmallow toothpick engineering challenge
24.Create a “God’s eye” weaving using sticks and wool
25.Build a teepee fairy house
26.Try shadow drawing, leaf rubbings, painting bark or stones
27.Build a bug hotel
28.Try leaf threading and make a nature chandelier
29.Use a mirror to draw a self portrait
30.Create an Alfoil river in the garden and float things down it
31.Learn to braid hair
32.Create an obstacle course
33.Build a fort using the couch and every cushion/pillow you can find
34.Thread pasta into jewellery
35.Make 3D paper rainbows
36.Make your own bubble blower
37.Put goggles and swimmers on and swim in the bath
38.Go through your board/card games and challenge yourself to play them all. Design your own
game
39.Make greeting cards for the stationery cupboard to be used for birthdays and other occasions
40.Paint a family portrait to be framed and hung
41.Choose a picture book each and read aloud to each other in the biggest bed in your house
42.Have a handball tournament
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Fun activities to do at home during the school holidays
(click the pink to get the link!)

43.Write a short story or poem that includes a dog, an umbrella and some sushi
44.Find 10 different shaped leaves in the garden
45.Create a paper crown for a member of your family and decorate it
46.Make a paper chain to hang up in the dining room
47.Try the travelling water experiment
48.Fill a small spray bottle with water and aromatherapy oil and then spray and wipe the house
49.Fold paper and cut out paper snowflakes
50.Make pom poms out of wool
51.Play drawing games like Simon Says drawing
52.Put on a puppet show using toys behind the couch
53.Make DIY rain clouds in a jar
54.Do the magic milk experiment
55.Create a sensory shaker bottle using an old bottle, glitter and water (and whatever else you’d
like to put in there!)
56.Outdoor games like egg and spoon race, tag team races, three legged races, or play stuck in
the mud
57.Fold paper planes and see how far they will fly
58.Build the highest block tower you can
59.Learn how to bake bread
60.Make a Lego zip line
61.Keep a balloon in the air as long as possible
62.Build a house with a deck of cards
63.String up the Christmas lights in your living room
64.Play cinema – make tickets, popcorn, give your guests a rug and watch a movie together
65.Play hotels using your bedrooms as ‘hotel rooms’ or restaurants by setting up the dining room
like a restaurant with menus (or hospitals, vets, banks, etc)
66.Make up a workout and do it together (eg: 25 star jumps, 20 squats, 15 crunches, hop like a
bunny around the lounge room, frog leap your partner)
67.Choose an inspirational quote and create a poster for your room
68.Change the bedsheets and build a sheet city in your bedroom before they get washed!
69.Press flowers within a few heavy books
70.Play the gummy bear game (using dice and 5 gummies each. Roll a 1 you eat one in your
pile, a 2 you pass one bear to your left, a 3 you pass to your right, a 4 you keep it, a 5 you eat it,
a 6 you keep it – keep playing till the gummies are gone!)
71.Make sidewalk paint
72.Make a magic potion using aromatherapy oils, glitter, water, petals
73.Take some garden clippings and see which ones you can get to grow roots for replanting
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Fun activities to do at home during the school holidays
(click the pink to get the link!)

74.Use masking tape to make a race track. Race matchbox cars. Or use the inside of
your bathtub as a ramp for racing
75.Listen to a kid’s podcast or audio book. Podcast suggestions:
Brains On
Wow in The World
Circle Round
Little Green Pod
Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls
Fierce Girls
Story Pirates
But Why?
76.With some old clothes, cut and create clothes for your toys
77.Take everyone’s height measurement on a door frame
78.Using butchers paper, trace a partner’s whole body. Now try to include as many body parts
and organs as you can
79.Give someone a back, foot or head massage
80.Try sharpie tie dye using a sharpie and rubbing alcohol
81.Take some artistic photos in black and white. Play around with filters and see what you can
create. You could use a phone or learn how to use the proper camera (if you have one)
82.Water play – buckets, scoopers, whisk, pouring jugs, straws, bubbles!
83.Have a picnic lunch outside. Take books and toys with you
84.Sort through all your crafts and art supplies. See if something inspires you. Organise and
sharpen all your pencils and test all your markers
85.Make a bottle rocket
86.Make rainbow paper
87.Make a stained glass window using clear contact & cellophane
88.Make a marble run
89.Paint a stick gnome
90.Make a rainbow stick
91.Jump rope – can you get to 100 without stopping?
92.Take apart an old appliance. Can you put it back together?
93.Research your family tree – see how far back you can go
94.Make a time capsule of this time to be opened in 10 years
95.Get swimmers on and wash the car or your bike!
96.Set up camp in the garden and play inside the tent
97.Write a letter to a friend, relative or teacher to mail
98.Lie on a rug in the garden and spot cloud shapes. Make up a story about what you see.
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(click the pink to get the link!)

99.Work together to a family emblem, motto or song. Include elements that are important to
you and your family
100.Learn to finger knit, french knit or braid wool into friendship bracelets
101.Sketch your dream red carpet look!
102.Try Michelangelo drawing under the table
103.Make a pretty lantern using an old jar, tissue paper and glue
104.Make an infinite paper flipper!
105.Make frozen dinosaur eggs (or you could use fairies, or Ooshies, etc)
106.Make a paper cut out family
107.Make a paper plate whale
108.Try dying some old plain fabric using natural dyes
109.Do a chalk photo shoot
110.Interview the members of your family
111.Make a popsicle stick catapult
112.Can you draw or paint with your feet?
113.Do a Yoga class together

Have a safe, fun and relaxing holiday!
Josy Reeder
Learning Diversity and Wellbeing Leader

Please Note: Change in calendar
Parent Expo times changed
Please note that the times for our upcoming Parent Expos
have been changed to better accommodate working families.
Monday 24 August 8.45am - Author's Party
Monday 12th October 8.45am - Maths Expo

Learning and
Teaching
We had the team at Culture Connect come to our school on
Tuesday 17th March and Wednesday 18th March. The team
worked with our students to share and inform them on
Aboriginal culture. The students and staff enjoyed listening to
Roger and Cliff’s stories.

3MC's Class Reflection of Culture Connect
On Tuesday we had Cliff and Roger from Culture Connect come and share their
stories of where they live in Queensland. They live far away in the countryside and the
nearest hospital in 3 hours away and have to get there by helicopter. Cliff lived in a
very remote area and Roger lives in Cairns. It takes Cliff 6 hours to get a Big Mac and
Roger 5minutes. They showed us some dangerous animals like salt water crocodiles,
and three different types of snakes. All the snakes are on the most dangerous snakes
in Australia list. They also saw a python that was as long as out stage. Cliff works on
his land with only his brother and daughter and it takes him 2 hours to get to his
backyard. Cliff told us stories about the landing of James Cook in Cooktown, which
happened because he hit the reef. He was stuck there for 6 weeks and the
Indigenous people painted their stories about James Cook by doing rock art. This was
very exciting because we learnt about James Cook in Inquiry this term. At the end
Roger and Cliff played the didgeridoo for us. Cliff was better but Roger made sounds
like a dingo.

Learning and
Teaching
1/2ET loved the incursion today. They were engaged and interested
to learn about bush tucker and medicines and loved listening to the
didgeridoo. Cliff and Roger were both entertaining with their stories
and experiences.

On Tuesday and Wednesday Roger and Cliff came to talk to us about Indigenous culture. Cliff talked
about his life living in Normanby Station on country. Cliff and his brother Vincent are rangers to help
protect this land and the Great Barrier Reef. Every year in the wet season Cliff patch burns the trees
so in the dry season big dangerous bushfires can’t start. We think the government could use these
Aboriginal ways to manage our bushfire season. Cliff rides his quad bike to chase cattle and feral pigs
out of their area. One of their jobs as rangers is taking photos of rock art and sending the photos to the
government so miners can’t destroy the beautiful artwork. The dirt erosion on the land is causing
problems with the reef. The Crown of Thorns starfish are eating the dirt and then bleaching the coral.
The Rangers are trying to stop this from happening. When Captain Cook came to Australia he mistook
the Aboriginal word ‘gangurru’ for kangaroo, that’s why we call it that today. At the end they played the
didgeridoo for us. We were very privileged to have Roger and Cliff talk to us. It was a great experience.
Zara, Keeley, Elliot and Gilbert
2020 F.I.R.E Carriers

Learning and
Teaching
Convicts and
Captains Incursion at
OLA
Our middle school students took the roles of convicts and captains in the First Fleet in our
interactive incursion.Students dressed in character and traveled through the path of the First Fleet
ships, choosing their own adventure along the way. They participated in interactive activities with
costumes and props to experience life as a convict in Australia. They worked as convicts to build
the new settlement and they enjoyed recreation time, playing traditional convict games and
learning convict slang.Students had hands-on experiences with Australian symbols and emblems
as they examined their importance and explored the reasons for European settlement in Australia.
Each student took home a convict souvenir.

Learning and
Teaching
Miss Turner asked her students:
What is Harmony Day?
What does it mean and why do we
celebrate it?
“The colour of Harmony
Day is orange.”
(Henry B)

“Be kind to people who are
from other countries.”
(Niamh C)

“Harmony Day is about
celebrating all the cultures
of the world”. (Alice W)

“It’s about respecting
other people and
being kind.
(Ollie W)

“People should be
good to each other.”
(Lachlan R)

“People are making
friends with people
from other countries
who come to
Australia.” (Agrata T)
“Everybody comes together and
accepts people the way they are.”
(Emilie V)
Josy Reeder
Learning and Teaching Leader

“Be nice to everyone especially the
indigenous people who were here first.”
(Ben S)

Young Engineers After School Program - Term 2
Young Engineers Club @ Our
Lady of the Assumption
Primary School Term 2.

DAY: EVERY MONDAY AFTER SCHOOL
TIMING: 3:20 to 4:35pm
BRICKS CHALLENGE: Gr
WHERE: MPR
ROBO BRICKS: Gr
REGISTRATION:
You can register your child's interest for Terrm 2 classes now.
Email sonia@young-engineers.com.au or SMS/Call 0439993433

We have lots of fun building and learning about Lego machines
& STEM principles

ADDITIONAL NOTICES

1-3
3-5

